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"Now we are aware that God is working ALL together for the good 
of those who are loving God" (Romans 8:28). 



"BLESSED is the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who BLESSES us with every 
spiritual BLESSING among the celestials, in Christ" (Ephesions 1:3) 
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"Let NOTHING be worrying you, but in EVERYTHING, by prayer 
and petition, with THANKSGIVING, let your requests 

be mode known to God" (Philippians 4:6). 
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dear 1r. wells*  

The CBS shows are the videowhitewash, AP'o stories the syndicated 
whitewash, 971d these will continue until citizens meke their voices beard. . 
gES boycotted me on nurposa. They stole their show from what T  first brought 
out in 191TEA,AFE„ my first bo-k, credited others with it, and therefdre 
would have been embarrassed to mention my name. They did ask for my per- 
miszion to use some of my evidence. 	gave th.: termissiot and phclocopiss of 
the evidence. I used them in the enclosed flyer. CBS was afraid to use 
the documents, afraid to mention no. They read TFIITE7A5H in the original 
limited edition. 

jt orinion of 6arrison is not unorejudiced. I am all for him. What he 
is lo' kinginto comes tray 	work, chapt2.: 11 ofT-Aae first balk, 7 of the 
second, anti a considerable amount unpublished. My an book on that Was ,0 
have been done by Dell. They broke their contract, • fter some deley my agent 
has arranged for a =ell publisher, terellex, to do it. I hope it will be 
out soon. 

I have :.sent saying all along T:,4t Oswald 1465 consote with the 
right-wing 'ubans who mere involved in the as,:essination and framed him. 
Garrison now says this also. Osgeld had CIA connections. bq 	irlearts 
bock is entitled CIA MEIMWASH: CS,';  I 	IN 	ORLIANS. 

I think you will tint. that the book I am now iniblisbets (enclosed flyer) 
and what - still plan will bring _-lore information to liht. 

I egree with yur comment on the ettitude of the 1ieLAorat. i else 
believe that unless people make their complaints heard, they must also 
chere 20710 o±  the responsibility. 

Thanks for writing. ..sh 1 aed tine for e letter re Wpm nse, 

sly, 


